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China halts its
drive to south

UI brass_to debate
RSB on holdings
The U1 administration has agreed to
meet with members of the Revolutionary
Student Brigade (RSB) next week to
diJcUss RSB demands that the UI divest
stDck It holds In companies that do
buSiness in South Africa.
Casey Mahon, assistant to UI
President Willard Boyd, said she,
Edward Jennings, vice president for
finance, and Phillip Jones, assistant dean
f« student services, will meet with RSB
members in a public forwn Feb. 'l1 at 7
p.m. at Shambaugh Auditoriwn.
Last week RSB members, In a joint
statement with the African Association,
called on the UI to divest stock It holds in
companies that do business In South
Africa and challenged administrators to
debate the Issue.
The UI released a report last month

defending its position that divestiture
would not influence management to stop
participating in the discriminatory
policies of South Africa's apartheid
system. In the report the UI said It can
Influence management by, using ita
power of proxy voting In favor of
resolutions caUing for an end to
dlJcrimInation.
RSB member Joe PlaIt said that
although the UI has agreed to "debate"
!he Issue, the format of the meeting has
not yet been worked out.

Venezuela calls for
OPEC price meeting
ABU DHABI, United Arab Emirates
(UPI) - Venezuela's energy minister
Monday caned for a special OPEC
meeting to solve "the chaos in oD prices"
caused by the revolution In Iran, and a
number of his colleagues quickly agreed.
The United Arab Emirates' oil
minister said the Organization of
Petroleum ExportIng Countries would
meet March 26 In Geneva to discuss the
world oil situation .
A shortage of oil ca\lll8d by,.the
upheavals in Iran, which formerly was
!he world's second-largest oU exporter,
has sent spot market prices soaring to
about $25 per barrel. OPEC's current
standard price Is $13.40 per barre~
scheduled to rise by less than '1 this faU.
The authoritative Middle East
Economic Survey predicted the special
OPEC session would not set new oil
prices, but study ways of coping with the
current oil supply crisis.

Ambulances strike
LONDON (UPI) - Ambulance crews
in London defied appeals from their
union leaders and decided Monday to

stage a 2~.our all~ut strike Tuesday,
refusing to answer even emergency
caDs.
Ambulance crews In other parts of the
country Indicated they would not join
London's total shutdown.
The strike plan was part of a campaign
by the country's 17,000 ambulance
workers to win a pay boost from their
present basic rninlmum weekly salary of
$91 to '140. They have staged walkouts of
Vl!'ying lengths In different clUes durin&
the past four weeks of Industrial tunnolL
The leaders of four unions with
JutiIdlctlon over the ambulance crew,
warned the workers "an aU-out strike
will damage rather than help the ...

Ughting the way
A lloell '1I1II'Id line hopper . . roIIt through the IIIOWJ «*It
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uncIernwIth, pedMtrllne IIog home from the IIbrl".

DALLAS (UPI) - Texas electronics
mUllonaire H. Ross Perot said Monday a
commando-aquad of his employees led by
a retired Army colonel arranged the
largest jailbreak in history In riot-torn
Iran to free two of his workers.
Perot said his workers arranged for a
mob of paid Iranian revolutionaries to
stonn Iran's largest prison In Tehran
Feb. 11 . During the attack on the prison
11,000 people escaped, among them P8Ill
Schlapparoni and William Gaylord.
News reports at the time said the
jlillbreak was the work of Ayatollah
Ruhollah Khomeinl's guerrillas who
were wresting control of the country
from the shah's caretaker government.
Schlapparonl and Gaylord met Perot's
commandos at a Tehran hotel and then
were spirited across the Iranian border
Into Turkey, where Perot and a hired
jetliner were waiting to fly them home.
Perot, the escapees and the commandos
aU arrived back in Dallas Sunday.
Schiapparoni and Gaylord, employees
of Perot's Electronic Data Systems
(EDS), were at Perot's side Monday as
he gave a sketchy ouWne of the raid.
Perot, who claimed the Iranian
government was demanding a ransom of
more than $12 mUllon for the two men,
said his squad received no assistance
from the U.S. government In carrying out
the raid. The State Department said it
had no immediate comment.
Perot said he hired retired Army CoL
Arthur "Bull" Simons to lead the sortie.
SlmoOS had led a similar raid 011 a North

Vietnamese prison six years ago.
Perot said he chose 14 volunteers from
the ranks of his own company to go
through secret strike force training.
Perot said Schiapparoni and Gaylord,
who were jailed Dec. 28, had been held
for $12.75 million ransom by the Iranian
Ministry of Justice.
Perot said he finally decided to go
ahead with the raid when the situation
worsened.
"We decided to go ahead when the
mobs started getting really wen-anned,
the embassy was stormed ... and government leaders were making statements
about cutting off the hands of
Americans," he said.
Perot said starting in January the
commandos began flying , Into Iran on
regular commercial flights and by the
end of the month the men and smuggled
equipment - believed to have included a
extensive arsenal - were ready for
action.
He said the next step was to contact
Iranian revolutionaries to stage the riot
at the maximwn security prison, surrounded by 12-foot walls.
"We arranged for an Iranian mob to
storm the p.rison," he said, refusing to
comment on how much the participants
were paid or what faction they
represented.
He also said tJle mob was not told who
to release, preferring to "let nature take
Its course," but said aU of the thousands
of prisoners - Including the Americans
- were freed In the riot.

None of the commandos were Involved
In the mob, Perot said.
In the confusion following the riot,
Perot said Schiapparoni and Gaylord
were told to run with the other prisoners
through the streets of Tehran and then to
head for a hotel where they met with the
commandos.
Mter hiding out In the hotel several
days, the two joined Simons and some of
.the command.os.. f4ll the land journey
across Iran toward the turkish border.
The disguised force was questioned at
every village they went- through but
Perot said they were allowed to continue.
At the border, the partial expedition
was met by another EDS representative
and they were escorted to Istanbul where
Perot waited with the jet.
Perot said the rest of the commandos
left in Iran blended in with other
stranded Americans and left with them
on evacuation flights.
Perot left his story at that, saying "we
will answer no questions pubUcly unW
every American is out of the country."
Schlapparoni said he was grateful for
the dangerous expedition.
"I wanted to work with a company that
cared about its people," he said. "I didn't
realize what a good decision I had made
until last week."
Simons, retired to Red Bay, Fla., also
praised Perot for bringing out his employees in the raid in which no one was
injured.
"I don't know any other company that
would have done this," he said. "They

Weather
Jut when you thought you could aee
\lie Ilcht at the end of winter, your
-Iller .taffers, showing off their
collective Jesuit education, are going to
lnathe a bit of February reality Into
1GUr Uves. Yes, It's time for another
WI"ter Storm Watch. As always, the
QIUa} CQllteat rul. apply. FIr.t one to
IpOtthe Wlnt.r Storm (wbiChahould look
IQethIng like highs In the !)a, rain,
freeaIq rain, winds out of the .outh and
IIOW tonIaht) geta a radar macblne (pre1CIIUIed) for hlI or her very own Uvin&
IIOIJI- or bed room, dependlnC on what
tuma you 011. Good luc~. SenclaU entrlel
10 !be Iowa Boy, In care of the Del
lIoInes R.,IIt.r. He needIJ the maD for
lUaelf. . . .

servers said these reports appeared
dubious because the ChInese had heavily
outmanned and outgunned the Vietnamese defenders.
A Chinese ,Embassy spokesman in
Moscow said the embassy had not heard
any reports that the Chinese had actually
begun withdrawing from Vietnam but he
said it had been stressed in advance that
the the action would be limited. He said It
was "completely possible" that the
Chinese were withdrawing.
ChInese Vice Premier Teng Hsiao-ping
was quoted In a Japanese dispatch from
Peking Monday as saying China will
neither 1I'010ng nor expand the threeday~ld SIno-Vietnamese War, which
carried ChInese forces six miles in to
Vietnam along a 45G-mile front.
Vo Van Sung, Vietnam's ambassador
to France, said in Paris that Chinese
troops were still advancing and that the
Invasion had the "tacit approval of the
United States."
The 74-year~ld Teng reiterated that
PekIng launched the war only because
Vietnam continued "armed provocations
In disregard of repeated ChInese warnings," the Kyodo dispatch said.

. "The combat action this time is a
limited one and retaliation for
provocations," . Teng was quoted as
saying during a meeting In Peking's
Great Hall of the People In a meeting
with Alejandro Orfila, Secretary General
(EDS commandos) all had milltary
of the Organization of American States.
backgrounds - but beyond that they had
"It will not drag on or expand In any
a great desire to do this, even though it
form."
almost flew In the face of reason.
The Soviet Union, after delivering Its
"I'm dazzled by the hwnan qualities of
strong warning to China Sunday,
It. "
appeared Monday to take a walt-and1See
Perot also defended the United States
attitude.
government from possible criticism in
Soviet journalist Victor Louis reported
refusing to assist In the venture.
In a London newspaper that the Red
"Our government was not In II position
to belp us," /Ie said. "They had to think in Anny was placed on "readineSll level
one," with an leaves cancelled ~ and
terms of every American. Some of the
recalls for those on leave. Western
leading diplomats of the world had asked
military analysts said they suspected
for (the workers' release), but
this was a "fairly high state of
everything was segmented" In Iran.
readiness. "
During the Vietnam war, Perot offered
After rolling up terri torial gains In the
to fly Christmas presents to American
first
hours Saturday of what Hanoi said
prisoners In North Vietnam and once
was a 14-prong invasion, the ' Chinese
' offered to buy the freedom of those held
halted their advance, according to
in North Vietnam prisons.
reports by both Radio Hanoi and Western
Perot said he became worried about
military intelligence SOurces.
his workers In Ir~ in mid-November
"There is no sign the ChInese are
when it became evident the shah was
pulling back, but they aren't advancing
losing control of the country. EDS was
either," said one source.
running a $41 million computer system
Intelligence sources In Bangkok said
fir Iran's version of Social Security.
both
sides carried out air strikes MonPerot said the government began
day, using fighter-bombers to hit troop
detaining EDS workers and placing them
concentrations along the front. China
under house arrest to make sure the
said Vietnamese planes hit railway
computer project would continue functioning despite the rioting.
• stations, schools and a rubber plantation.
Peking, In Its first actual- but delayed
About a month later, Schlapparoni and
battle dispatch, said the ChInese were
Gaylord were arrested lind put In the
"forcefully beating back the Vietnamese
Gazre prison in Tehran.
aggressors. "
"The Iranians said their assurance
Hanoi's charge d'affaires In Bangkok,
(the computers would continue working)
Do Ngoc Duong, indicated his nation
was to hold them as hostages," Perot
would not caU for direct Soviet intervensaid.
tion. He said Vietnam appreciated
Russia's support, and added, "The
Vietnamese people will continue fighting
to protect their country, We have a lot of
experience at this."
Intelligence officers said the Invasion
Saturilay left Chinese forces in control of
two district capitals and scores of small
science student, said the Gray Panthers
villages. They were identified as the
"are trying to unite elderly people, which
is a very diverse group with many dif- ~ railhead town of Dong Dang, at the
misnamed Friendship Pass 120 miles
ferent Individual needs, Into a polticaUy
northeast of Hanoi, and Muong Khuong
active group."
town,
140 miles north of Hanoi.
The national organization of the Gray
Some of the bitterest fighting was on
Panthers was founded In Philadelphia by
the main road from Hanoi to the norMaggie Kuhn in 1972 "to foster the
theutern railhead of Doni Dang, intelliconcept of aging as growth during the
gence sources said. The battle area was
total lifespan ... , to challenge and belp
90 miles northeast of Hanoi, the closest
eliminate 'aglsm' and to advocate
reported combat to the Vietnamese
justice, freedom and dignity for and with
capital city.
the oppressed and those who consider
Another embatUed area was reported
themselves powerless."
to be around the tiny province capital of
Weigand said many elderly persons
Lao Cei, jUit half a mile inside Vietnam,
are unable to get jobs because they are
and the northwestern railhead 155 miles
dlacrimlnated against due to their age.
from Hanoi.
Another problem fir elderly persons,
Hanoi radio reported exchanges of
Weigand said, has been the changes In
mortar and gunfire acroas the Red River
the family and economic structure of
between Lao Cel and Hekou, the ChInese
society In recent years.
railhead.
.
Weigand said havlnl their own home is
The-radio
said
Cbinese
troops had tried
very Important to people In American
to put clb.,n pontoon brldgel to croa the
IIOCiety and many elderly persona are
river but that Vietnam's forcea destroyed
forced to live in near.pover:ty conditions
the pontoons.
to be able to maintain their homes on a
fixed Income.
Strait said eldely people have had to
reduce their food Intake and medlcaI
care to pay for basic services such I I
utility bills and anow \ removal this

Local Gray Panthers organize

Ministers en route
lsraeU Foreign Minuter Moshe Dayan
IIId Egyptian Foreign Minister Mustafa
KhaW headed for Washln&ton Monday
for • new round of peace talta 011 a
Middle East situation compUcated by
Iran's aU-out support for Palestinian
IeacIer YIller Arafa I.
Dayan and Khalil will meet with
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance at Camp
David on Wednesday for talks expected
10 iut four to leven days. Before they left
Tel Aviv and Ceirp, neither side showed
Illy lip of conceding 011 major 1IIu.
bIoctiJlg anEgyptlan-lsraeU aetUement.

SI tanks and said 12 Chinese batlaUOII8
were trounced. Western mllitary 0b-

Private commandos bust Iran jail

callie."
By United Pre .. International

BANGKOK, Thailand (UPI) - Radio
Hanoi and Western Intelligence sources
said Monday all Indications were that
ChIna has halted Its punitive drive six
mOes Inside Vietnam. There were some
reports the ChInese had begun to withdraw.
UPI State Department correspondent
Jim Anderson reported from Washington
that U.S. officials said the ChInese appeared to be pulling back, having made
their point, which apparently was to
hwnllltate the Vietnamese and punish
them for wha t they were doing on the
border and In Cambodia.
The U.S. officials said the Chinese
appeared to have carried out an object
lession In "don't tread on me." They
noted the ChInese had halted their advance even before the sharp SOviet
warning Sunday to halt the Incursion
"before it is too late."
A slmilar report came from a Soviet
diplomatic source In Bangkok.
New fighting was reported Monday,
but military sources said it was largely
confined to air strikes by both sides, and
the ChInese made no further advances.
Radio Hanoi said that in two days of
fighting, the Vietnamese claimed
"wiping out" 3,500 ChInese soldiers and

Focusing on aging as a process of llfe,
local members of the Gray Panthers'
national organization will hold a meeting
Friday to form a cbapter in the Johnson
County area.
Marjorie Strsit, a 51-YWilld UI
student, said, "We feel the Gray Panthers will be a good resource fir this
community." The Friday meeting Is
scheduled for 1:30 p.m. at the Senior
Center, 538 S. GUbert St., and is open to
aU ages.
Strait said the Gray Panthers is a
group of people from all ages who have
common concerns for social change. She
said studenta and elderly peopte share
the same types of concerns beca\lle both
groups live outalde of SOCiety's mainstream.
"I'm at a point In my llfe where I'm
very tired of the fragmentation of
people," Strait said. By making membership In the Gray Panthers open to
both young and old, she aid, people can
avoid becoming segregated.
She said it 18 in the intel'elt of yOllllg
people to be aware of their future. "It's
their own insurance poUcy to know
what's aMad. I don't want to end up in a
nuralng home foe someone to visit. I want
more.
''The Gray Panthers llnk up the ,Issue
with the person who is Interested," abe
said. "In thIa way, you can pick and
"There are as many arUculate and
choole your Interests and put yourself COIICII'IIecI 12-year~1dI II there are 82into them.
year~lds, and I've found I have

winter.

"Many .tudents are doing the same

thing (to pay their bWI)," Strait said.
TlleDIIW ~ LIllI

something In common on various • •
with both."
Michael Weiland, a UI poUtical

"It's not just happening to old people. It's
a jugl.Ing act just to get by.
"There is a pecking order in our
IOClety, and older people are down on
that order."

Jennings to go
to Wyoming

Page 2
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. . . - -. "akeS~-~-----. Assumes presidency ll!iy 1
in Shanghai
Wyoming picks Jennings
No joy

l

WASHINGTON (UPI) - When the United
States estabUahea full relations with China, It Is
historic and strategic, an event that Involves
more than 1 bUllon people.
One of them Is CbenHun-chuln, an 80-year-old
honored grandfather living In a tiny apartment
In Shanghai, and writing letters to the United
States government and an American friend.
Chen hopes to retrieve the money he put Into a
pension fund when he was one of six trusted
employees of the U.S. Consulate In Shanghai
during and after World War II.
For Chen, life In the Intervening years has
been hard, but It has had its rewards. He had a
large family, and found himself unemployed at
the age of 62 but 80mewhow he managed to make
It, sometimes with some help from O'Ierseas
friends, by methods that are better not to
describe.
In December 1961, according to a letter he
wrote to the Civil Service Commission, he asked
to borrow $800 from his American annuity fund
because: "A man over 50, unemployed, having
cash on hand only about $2,200, to maintain a
family of 12, with three children In college and
three In high school, thus I had to make the
decision to draw the money."
He now requests, In the neatly hand-prlnted
letter In meticulous English, that he be sent his
monthly pension checks, 1eaa the _
he
borrowed.
But a per80nnelspeciallst explained that under
civil service regulations anybody who borrows
anything from the annuity fund - no matter how
much, and no matter if he Is unemployed In
Shanghai during the Cultural Revolution with a
family of 12 - forfeits aU his pension fund.
EverythinR.

Truffling trifles
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) - Truffles, those
hard-to-flnd delicacies that delight the palates of
gourmet diners, are also a favorite food of forest
mice and squirrels, a research report by the
Forest Service says.
In the marvelous wisdom of nature's plan, this
fact helps the great forests of the Pacific Coast
thrive and spread.
For the rodents help spread truffle spores
through their excrement and the spores attach
themselves to the rootlets of young trees, assist.
ing them in absorbing the nutrients they need.
Chris Maser, a wildlife biologist studying the
little mammals of the forest, told Jim Trappe,
who was studying truffles and other fungi, that
be once found a Sruffle in the mouth of a squirrel.
"Small mammals are important to forest
regeneration and may be critical for the survival
and growth of trees on some sites," says Trappe.

Quoted_
I went into show business. Why not?
Everybody said. "You can never call yourself a
writer until you've written a musical that never
gets produced." Anyhow, It loollej more in·
teresting than politics. which had turned into
. accounting.
-Russell Baker In the ·Nov. 11 New YlOrll
Times Magazine
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Edward Jennings, UI vice
president for finance and
university services, Monday
was named president of the
University of Wyoming at
Laramie.
Jennings' appointment
becomes effective July 1. The
announcement was made by .
Paul Hines, president of the
University of Wyoming's Board
of Trustees at a morning press
conference In Laramie.
Jennings was In Wyoming and
unavailable for comment
Monday. UI President Willard
Boyd said Jennings will continue his present duties with the
UI until his appointment
becomes effective.
Jennings' duties at the UI
during the next month include
appearing before the state
legislature to present the Ul's
request for state funding.
Boyd said he was pleased that
Jennings was named president
but is sad the administrator will
Edward Jennings
be leaving the UI.
"My feelings are both of for Ed who will be an outBoyd said he will set up a
sadness and joy," Boyd said. standing president at Wyoming. search committee to find a
"Sadness In that we're losing an I can't think of anybody with replacement for Jennings. That
extraordinary college ad- greater experience and replacement, he said, will be
ministrator and filled with joy capabilities."
hired by the time Jennings

lesves office.
Jennings, 42, was one of leven
finalists chosen from nearly 200
applicants for the presidency at
Wyoming. Enrollment there Is
approximately 9,000.
He joined the UI faculty In
1969 and W88 appointed vice
president for budget coordination. Six months later he
was named vice president for
finance and university services.
The Mlnneapo1l&born Jennings received a B.S. degree
from the Unlversity of North
Carolina at Chapel Hlll, an
M.B.A. degree from Western
Reserve
University
in
Cleveland and a Ph.D. from the
University of Michigan.

PICTURE FRAMING
PAINTS, PHOTOS, CERTIFICATES, CRAFTS
REASONABLE PRICES
QUALITY WORKMANSHIP
Oval Mat••nd Non-O l", 01... ~v.lI.blt

STILLWELL PAINT STORE
216 E. WashIngton - Next to Aatro Th ••ter

From 1959-1961 he worked as
an industrial engineer for
Deering Milliken Service Corp.
In Spartansburg, S. C. He then
held several positions with the
Merck Sharp" Dohme division
of Merck" Co., at West Point,
Pa.
He Is also C(Hluthor of the
book
Fundamental,
of
Investment Analy,l., with UI
business
Prof. Richard
Stevenson.

Farmers help Washington dig out
WASHINGTON (UPI) - City
officials who had held back
protesting farmers from helping Washington dig out of the
worst snowstorm In more than a
half century changed their
minds at sundown and called for
all the help farmers could
muster.
Earlier in the day, the
America~ Ag~iculture Movement office said about 30 to 35

Related story:
page 5
tractors and 10 to 12 four-wheel
drive pickups were allowed to
ferry doctors and nurses to
hospitals, but hundreds of other
disappointed farmers were held
back because of the city's fear
of legal entanglements.
By 7 p.m. the farmers' central
office put out a call via radio
stations for all farmers to
gather so they could perform
emergency services in a city
paralyzed by 19 inches of snow.
TexaS ftIrmer Charlie Fitts
dispatched a tractor to take a
northwest Washington woman
about to deliver a baby to a
hospital.
Other farmers prepared to
deliver 28 boxes of drugs to
hospitals.
Lynn Brettel of Georgia said
AAM was trying to organize 100
farmers to drive tractors in a
caravan to donate blood on

Tuesday.
"We've been doing a damn
good job with lack of cooperation," she said. "No telling what
we can do with cooperation."
David Nelsen of Kansas, who
took food to a radio station
where employees had been
without food for 18 hours, said
police "finally admitted that
they need help."
The farmers have been encamped in Washington for three
weeks pressing their cause for
higher wages. Most of their
tractors are penned up on the
Mall between Congress and the
Washington Monument and
allowed out only with police
approval.
In the Maryland suburbs, a
Prince George's County fire
department spokesman said
tractors picked up a stuck
ambulance crew and took them
to a heart attack victlril.
One farmer was able to pull a
Greyhound bus out of a snow

~

Wedding
Invitations
and Supplies

1:00 PM

TUESDAY
to allow all personnel
to attend.our
Annual Spring
Fashion
Seminar
(We'll bring you lots of new ideas!)
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CARDS

ET CETERA
109 S. Dubuque

"where nobody
goofed on
prices!"

The Navy needs some very special college
graduates who aren't afraid to find out how
good they really are, who can complete our
extensive and demanding training program
and who can meet the most exciting
challenge of their lives. A challenge that leads
to an exciting future as a Naval Officer aboard
a nuclear-powered surface ship or submarine
at a starting salary of $16,000.
to:

It. Gerry Hartzell
750t N. Unlveralty. SUl1t 201

Peoria. Il 8181.
or C&lll<Ollect 309-871·7310 for more 10fo,,,,.IIOO.
The Navy Rep,...ntatlve ...iII be at Car.., Services and Placement onfll.
21.1 and Ellllineeriog Placement Feb. 22nd .

YOUTH WORK
OPPORTUNITIES

SPRING TOPS
fashion t-shirts, terry tops & gauze shirts

$6-1400

by looters, but there was no
estimate as to the worth of the
merchandise taken. "The problem is not that the city police
can't handle it - they just can't
get there," Hughes said.
The storm paralyzed transportation and hindered the
movement of police, fire and
other emergency vehicles.
Residents who owned fourwheel drive vehicles were asked
to volunteer to provide transportation to police.
Prince George's County
police in suburban Washington,
D.C., also reported some
looting, but no arresta were
made.

will open at

1S>$

Say

w,ne or NIId _

Earlier in the day, Bud Bitner, a Colorado farmer, said the
farmers were frustrated
because they wanted to help
more than they were allowed.
Because of official delays, "it
took us three hours to go to a
hospital (Washington Hospital
Center) and •clean out the
parking lot," Bitner said.
He said they even suggested
that police ride along on trac-

(DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY)

Grip saldfarmers were better
equipped to clear off hospital
parking lots and access ramps
to interstate highways.
Bitner and other farmers took
requests for help and dispatched tractors and pick-ups
by way of Citizen Band radio.
They picked up doctors,
nurses and patients and once
they ~rrived at hospitals,
" hospi tals dispatched them
elsewhere," Bitner said.
Kansas farmer Lee Scheufler
said, "We're quite disappointed
they wouldn't let us out."

~

drift.

Blizzard and. looters
strike in Baltimore
BALTIMORE (UPI) - L0oters, taking advantage of the
worst blizzard in more than a
.decade, ransacked stores
Monday In several parts of the
city. Police arrested more than
40 people and imposed a 7 p.m.
curfew.
Maryland Gov. Harry Hughes
asked the National Guard to
provide jeeps to he Ip the city
police get to the areas where
looting took place after the
worst blizzard to hit Maryland
In 13 years dumped 18 inches of
snow in the state. State police
aided in quelling the disturbance .
Store windows were broken

tors on mercy missions but
were turned down.
"We've got the only equipmentin this town that will move
snow," Bitner said.
Alan Grip, a spokesman for
D.C. Mayor Marion Barry said,
"One of problems is that it's a
legal thing."
Grip said the corporation
counsel, the city's chief lawyer,
advised the mayor of legal
difficulties the city could face if
vehicles other than those run by
the city damaged public
property or cars on streets.
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Fuel crunch may worsen
if trade pact is triggered

PAINT STORE
- Next to Astro Th.ater

Save 'Old Bus'? Perhaps
It'snot. It's Iowa City Transit
m, an old red hulk of a
_Ie with abstract human
figures painted on the side.
Despite its picturesque apo
~, 971 is no favorite of
Ion City bus drivers. In fact,
aIm!l!lt without exception, they
nnt il off the street for good.
In mId·fall 1978 this petition,
iped by aU the bus drivers,
n.s deliver~ to city officials:
"We the undersigned drivers
IIXI mechanics of Iowa City
Transit strongly feel that ICT
bus No. 971 is unfit to be on the
wee!! of Iowa City - both In
Ienns of the public's and the
drivers' needs. We further
ItIJ.1)Ort the current efforts to
l!!DOYe it from the streets."
Those efforts were not suc·
C!SIfuJ; m is stIU used, though
!IX on a regular basis. City
transil dispatcher William
OIlman said that last week the
~ '{88 used several times.
ADd, the drivers say, each time
~ gres out It takes along a
II)yriad of problems.
Most of the complaints stem
from 971'5 outdated design. The
q is five feet longer and six
iIcbes wider than other buses in
lie transit system fleet. The
!lira bIIlk makes It hard for
tilers to handle on Iowa City's
ltItow streets.
\be bus, according to city
equipment superintendent
"'lid Daley, has a spring-type
lllpenSion system, which afbus No.

fords a substantially rougher
ride than the more modern airsuspension system employed in
other city buses.
DrIvers say the ride Is rough
on them and passengers alike. A
number of drivers have told of
hitting bumps and bumping
their heads on 971 's lowered
ceiling over the driver's seat.
The driver's range of vision is
also notably less In 971 than it is
in other city buses, due to a
window design that has become
obsolete. Further, drivers say
steering in 971 Is more difficult,
a problem worsened by the bus'
unusual length.
"All of its problems add up to
a bus which is fatiguing and
dangerous," said Dave Iliff, a
bus driver and chief union
steward for the American
Federation of State, County and
Municipal Employees (AFSCME) Loca1 183.
Iliff said that the high, angled
rider's step on the bus results in
a gap between step and curb
that is an inconvenience for the
elderly. On several occasions.
he said, persons have slipped
under the bus while attempting
to negotiate the step. Another
safety problem, Iliff said, Is that
the back door can be opened
while the bus is in motion.
AFSCME Local 183 President
Laura Iliff, also a bus driver,
said the bus has also been
plagued by transmission
problems. The automatic
transmission, she said, has
sometimes shifted out of first
and gone Into neutral rather
than second.
Iowa City Transit Manager
Hugh Mose has on several
occasions refused to comment
on the condition of bus 971.

Other persons involved In the
transit system admit that the
bus' design Is outdated and that,
given a preference, a driver
would not choose to drive it, but
they believe that 971 is not
unsafe.
"There's nothing functionally
wrong with it," Daley said, and
then rattled off a number of
971's problems. "It's probably
got over a hhlf million miles on
it. It's got 1952 engineering and
design.
"The biggest problem is the
very long wheel base. It makes
it very difficult to steer. When
you're used to a regular bus, It's
a lot more difficult," Daley
said, adding that maintenance
problems
occur
more
frequently "because it's so
old."
"It's just not a good bus to
run, there's no question about
it," he $Bid.
Arlo Fry, the transit system's
senior driver, said, "1'ts Just
old, it's not UllB8fe. It's rough
riding. When that bus was
constructed, you didn't have the
large panes of glass, the large
windows. Sure your visibility
isn't as good as It is with newer
buses, but it's certainly
adequate."
Bus 971 is currently used as a
backup and the recent breakdown in scheduling has apparently necessitated more
frequent use . Laura Iliff said
that in the last few weeks the
bus has been out more often
than not.
Dave Iliff said members of
the City Council, when faced
with last faU's driver com·
plaints about 971, said that if the
bus is UllB8fe, it should not be on
the road.

But, Iliff said, Mose maintained that the bus was fit to
drive and city officials later
turned down the drivers '
suggestion that the bus be
replaced.

WASHfNGTON (UPI) - The
United States may have a tough
dilemma: during a future oU
crunch ~ It could be forced to
ship American f\1el abroad
when supplies at home are
tightest.
The International Energy
Agreement binds the United
States and 18 other natiollB to
share oU In a crisis If things get
too tight.
The accord has a trigger
designed to put the agreement
Into effect If a member of the
group has an oU supply shortage
of 7 per cent or more.
Under some COnditiollB, the
United States could receive oU
rather than sending It away.
"We are precariously close to
triggering the International
agreements we have entered
in to which obligate us to
aUOcate some of our crude 011 to
other more severely Impacted
countries," said Rep. Clarence
Brown, R~hio.
Because the lEA has an oU·
ihort member make up the first
7 per cent shortage by imposing
its own conservation measures,
"There is no Incentive to trigger
(the agreement) unless supply
falls meaningfully below the 7
per cent shortage," said
Assistant Energy Secretary
Harry Bergold in recent
congressional testimony.
If Saudi Arabia and other
Persian Gulf producers dropped
their production, "we will be
close" to triggering the
agreement, Bergold said.
"The system is absolutely
taut with Iran out," Bergold
said. "It is absolutely taut -

and with the Saudlll down, it
would be very difficult."
"What a shame that we are so
dependent on foreign oil that
this dependence guides our
foreign policy," complained
Rep. Jack Edwards, R-Ala.
Rep. John Dtngell, D-M1ch.,
feels tile agreement II not so
bad. "I am not In love with It,
but In light of the situation we
are In," It 18 good Insurance
against harm to NATO and
other allies.
OIngell has another concern
about the
International
agreement. "I fear that Inter·
national oU companies may be
alloca ting 011 among natiollB
with no supervision by the
lEA." Meetings among compa-

nies are secret and tr8J\8Cripts
are claaslfied, he said.
In additiOll to the lEA, the
United States has a "SInaI II"
agreement with Israel to help If
Israel runs abort and cannot
find other sources 01\ the world
oil market. However, IsraeU
consumption II a drop In the
barrel compared with U.S. oU
needs.
What worries some members
of Congress ls the potential of
having Americans rationing
gasoline to aend oil e1aewhere.
But the adrniniatration has
said the Irantan oil Interruption
does not threaten
severe
shortage, and there arl! many
steps the United States can, and
will, take short of rat.ioning.
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You can still Sign up fOT...

INFORMAL
RUSH
Sponsored by U of IWomen's Panhellenic

E~erald

Beach Hotel
Golf & Tennis Club

To sign up call

353-7107
Or stop by the Pan hellenic Desk In the Office of
Student ActivIties, IMU

Your own 23 acre tropical paradise!
Swim -Snorkel- Sun Golf -Gamble -Tennis

FLORIDA PLANT MARKET
announces

March 24 • 31 '

PLANT SALE at

from $37500

Burge Dormitory
Lobby Wednesday
February 2110 am·6 pm
sponsored by
Burge Co-Op
Florida Plant Market
101 5th St. Coralville

air fare and
accomodations

~~
353-5257

(acrosa trom Iowa River Power Co.)
Open dally 11 - 5:30

Final Sign Up Date TODAY Feb. 20, 5 pm
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N.O. police ignore amnesty
~ut a threatened Interruption of
boosted by the support of offgarbage coUection failed to duty firemen who joined them
materialize when the Pollce on the picket line, but a small,
Association ·of New Orleans independent group of black
shelved Its plan to station officers urged its members to
pickets at garbage truck depots. abandon the strike.
The mediator reportedly per·
"We 're getting In touch with
suaded the union to refrain from the members today," said Gus
that action, at least tem· Thomas, an officer of the 00Ole strike.
member Black Organization of
"We haven't had any reports porarlly.
The strikers' morale was Police.
of any returning or any
qving," said police spokesIItIn Ron Collin after the noon
detdune for the amnesty offer
Pllled. Morlal announced
iqlday any striker who reo
limed to work before noon
Iionday would not face dlsclpllIIIry action.
•
The parade scheduled for
'-lay night, the fourth day of
feltlvilies leading to the Mardi
Gru celebration Feb. 'l7. was
~ed canceled due to the
lbaenee of police . Bourbon
~t merchants, who depend
IItIvlly 011 Mardi Gras crowds,
IIItt telegrams to both sides
~ for an end to the strike.
~te troopers and National
Guudemen remained In the
It} to ..ilt the • policemen
LEADERIZE YOURSELFI at the Offtce of Student
II\to were not on strike.
ActivIties/ActIvities Board leadership Tmining
AlIa Monday, city officials
IDd tIIIIon leaders were to meet
workshop/retr~t.
Itr!be first Unle alnce the strike
ON March 2 and 3 the OSA and Activities Board will
IIIrted Friday night. Federal
be holding II workshop/retreat designed to enable

NEW ORLEANS (UPI) IlIre than 1,000 striking policeII'el ignored an offer of amII!Jty Monday and their walkout
fort'ed the cancellation of more
_town Mardi Gras activities
to !be dlatress of merchants who
~ed with both sides to end

LEADERSHIP!
an integral part in the
succes s or failure of

NY 10993

organizations on campus

IlledUitor AllBeI Garrett, who

talked with both side!
_.!ely during the weekend,
tot.ed them back to the
table Ipd uked
Emtlt Mor\al and union
Ihident VIncent Bruno to .top
-ling each other pubUcly.
IIIII1rtUr1 promised to shut
.... the anItatiOll and fire
--.tlif !bey were flred.

=:tIn&

members of student organizations to develop their
leadership skills os well os evolullte and Improve upon
the present stllte of their organization.
If you are at present a lellder or pl3n to be one we
urge you to LEADERIZE YOURSELFI ~
For more Infonnatlon contod the Offtce of Student
ActIvities at 353·3116.
I

•

Enter the World of HoneyweD Avionics...
It's more exciting than you can imagine.
Our Representatives will be on Campus February 27

As you read this today, the professionals at Honeywell Avionics
are embarking on yet another series of challenging, stimulating
projects crucial to our'government and commercial airline space
and advanced aviation programs.
At one time or another, each of our employees searched· just as
you are · for a similarly professional environment conduslve to
progressive innovative thinking and receptive to the strong
individual. Over the years, Honeywell Avionics has consistently
fostered just such a constructive environment.
Today, we are proud to offer you more of these kinds of
opportunities ... growth positions that will enable us, and you.. .to
continue movi~g ahead.
Our business is located in the culturally and commercially
sophisticated environment of Minneapolis and 51. Paul. Ahealthy
blend of understated midwestern friendliness and metropolitan
vigor, Minnesota's synthesis of forests, lakes and people offer an
except ional quality of life.

.

If your ambitious career goals include a corporation posture to
remain a leader, your future can begin at Hon~~11 Avionics. We
have immediate openings for qualified BSEE,'MSEE, BSME, BSIE
and Computer SCience Engineering Graduates in the areas of:

•
•
•
•
•

Design Engineering,
Software Engineering
Production Engineering,
Quality Engineering
Field Engineering

•

We are also seeking, accounting and business administration
graduates.

For further information, check with your placement office or
contact:
Bernie 8ak~~.9011ege Relations Manager,
HONEywELl Avionics Division,
2600 Ridgway Parkway,
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55413.
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

Honeywell
A;,." .
~v

.
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Can abortion dialogue
truly change mindsl
The public controvel'ly about abortion
has not generally been conducted in a
civil manner. Opponenll of abortion have
been labeled the enemies of women's
rights to reproductive freedom and selfdetermination by those who support the
avallabillty of safe, legal abortions. And
those who advocate the right of women to
choose abortion have been called babykillers and worse by those to whom
abortion is synonymous with murder.
And the battle has not always been
confined only to words: Violent assaults
and fire-bombings of clinics that provide
abortions or referral services have
demoristrated the high emotion tbat
accompanies the debate.
Given the volatile history of the
abortion controversy, leaders of the
conflicting factions sitting down calmly
to discuss mutusl concerns did not seem
to be a very likely prospect. And yet it
happened last week. Reprelentatives of
about 30 groups attended a meeting
organized by the National Organization
for Women to discuss birth control,
reproductive education and family
pla\IDing. The meeting was even able to
issue a statement calling for "expanded
reproduction education by parents,
schools, religious groups and other
community organizations."
The meeting appears to have been
positive - another dialogue is plaMed
for April- but it didn't come off without
its negative aspects. Numerous groups
on both sides of the issue refused to take
part in the event and some leaders even
publically attacked the gathering. Nellie
Gray of March for Life, for example,
stated bluntly, "r won't sit down and
negotiate with baby killers." In addition,
three anti-abortionists attempted to
disrupt a news conference that followed
the meeting by displaying an aborted
fetus.
And, of course, no minds were changed
about the abortion issue. In order avoid a
flare of tempers, in fact, the meeting's
agenda steered clear of any discussion of
abortion. As an added precsu~on, the
discussions were closed to reporters so
that representatives would not be tempted to use the occasion tQ grandstand for
their causes. These precautions seem to
have been sensible, given the history of
the controversy, and allowed a constructive session to occur.
The goals of the meeting were modest
and the tentative agreements that were

reached were vague, at best. But the real
value of last week's meeting should not
be judged by the statements that
emerged. Of greater Importance was the
recognition that the Issue of reproductive
freedom is not confined to the question of
abortion. The intent of the meeting, to
emphasize reproductive alternatives,
helps to demonstrate that there Is no
"pro-abortlon position."
Very few proponents of a woman's
riIIht to choose an abortion consider
abortion a desirable option. Even if
abortion Is not considered morally 0bjectionable there can be little doubt that
it Is often physically and psychologically
traumatic. It Is in no sense a rniDor or
routine procedure, though the
availability of legal abortions has
dramatically reduced the number of
injuries and deaths resulting from terminations of pregnancy.
The goals of pnK!hoice groups would
be satisfied if the need for abortion could
be eliminated, and it is here that both the
pnK!holce and many of the pro-life
groups can find some common ground.
Through a common effort to upgrade
education and promote the availabillty of
contraceptives and family counseling,
there can be hope that the number of
abortions can be reduced.
.
This prospect, of course, is not totally
satisfactory to those who object morally
to pny abortions and cannot be acceptable to Roman catholic groups that
oppose contraception as well as abortion.
But it appears that many opponents of
abortion are willing to take a more
realistic approach, at least for the time
being .

The nasty aspects of the abortion
debate will likely continue. Even with
some degree of cooperation, the basic
philosophical rift remains. But if some of
the opposing elements can work
together, even to a limited extent, some
progress can be made toward a very
tangible · benefit - a reduction in the
number of abortions. To those who are
interested in the value of each fetal life,
not just the moral question of abortion,
and to those who recognize that the
freedom to choose abortion is not a excuse to abdicate' personal responsiblllty,
this should be an encouraging prospect.
,
WINSTON BARCLA Y

Staff Writer

Will USC pluck Lutel
To /lie Editor :

WUl Lute Olson move on to the SUMY seaside
sanc1\l8ry of USC? I hope not, but it may aleady
be too late.
Lute is an excellent coach - intelligent,
conversant and represents the UI with class. If
our fans and the athletic department think that
Lute wouldn't leave, let me remind them qf what
happened with Ralph Mlller. He heade; west
right after the 1969-70 Big 10 champio)lShip. What
about Ronnie Lester, you say, how could'Lute
leave him? Ronnie Is a super player a.nd I'm sure
it would be a tough decision to leave him and the
rest of the team, but this is reality.
USC has a great tradition, model1l athletic
facilities, rich and supportive fans and ad-

Letters
ministration and a warm and SUMy climate. To
counter all this, what does Iowa have to offer
(besides "a place to grow")? I believe they
promised Lute a new fieldhouse when he cam'e: I
hope he won't be on Social Security before it
happens. Sure, the fieldhouse is "unique," but
President Boyd isn't recruiting or sitting behind
a pole like three or four thousand other fans. The
weather certainly won't keep him here
especially with the way this last winter has been
(uniess he gets snowed in). I'm sure he's not
overpaid and it's probably not much compared to
what he could get at USC.
The fact that Lute could go has been played
down by the media, and probably rightly so since
it only detract from our chances to win the Big 10
championship. In our papers he has been listed
as the number two candidate for the job, behind
Lee ROle of Purdue. However, in the Purdue
papers, Lute Is listed as number one. Get the
picture?

It's not just the wllming, but the excitement
and enthusiasm generated by the Hawkeyes that
gives a real meaning to the word "spirit." Lute Is
obvioualy not the only coach who can make this
happen at Iowa, but good coaches are hard to
find. (Take our football situation over the last 20
years, for example.) If we lose him and his
reCrullI, It will be along time rebuilding . • hope
those who can do 80m(lthlng about this situaUon
C81alnly will, and with a little swifter action
Ulan "u shoW'll with the FleldhOUle pool. Or
before you can say .siah Thomas, Lute ifill be
talking real estate In southern california.
Brad lta,lt

176 Hawkeye Court

To the Editor :

This ls in response to Brendon Ray's letter
about Skyiab in the Feb. 13 01. He begins with a
mathematical diversion that is supposed to
establis~ his position as a pro-science person. It
doesn't. He assumes that a person will only be
injured if hit by the exact center of the errant
Skylab. However, the remains of Skylab will be a
tnulti·ton object of non-negligible breadth. So it is
more realistic to assume that if the center hits
anywhere in the vicinity of a person - sa>" "
within 10 yards - the effect would be the same as
a direct hit. Thus, the area essentially occupied
by a person Is more like 300 square yards than
Pie two square yards ~ uses.
.
Assuming, for the moment, that Ray's other
assumptions are reasonable, \he odds of
someone getting hit by falling debris are more
like one in 500 than one in 70,000. So a slight
change in the assumptions of a scientific model
can lead to a big change in the predictions of the
/Dodel; scientific models needn 't be good just
because they use science. Science Is not a thing,
but a way of looking at things, and a scientific
model is valid only to the extent that it
represents reality.
And so It Is with technology. It Is not an object
that can only be used totally or not at all It is a
collection of tools, and the art' and essence of
technology, as of science, Is knowing when to uae
what tools. Also, technology Is not an end in itself, but a means to an end. If that goal is the
betterment of the human condition, then 0pposing the uae of tools that lead away from that
goal Is not being anti-technology; rather, such
opposition Is in accord with the true spirit of
science and technology.
. The case of nuclear technology, which Ray
~lks about, ia a goOd example: The problem of
disposing of the resulting radioactive wute ls
not answ'red· by our pre8ent technology . The
~ccumulatlon of thiswute threatens our quality
life, bui nuclear power Is used, suppoaedly, in
the belief that science will in the future develop
tools to answer this problem. In this context, the
uae of nuclear power Is not scientific, sinee it Is
based on hopes of future technologies and not on
the reaUties of present ones.
The UI8 of nUclear power Is only scientific If
the goal of technology Is the accumulation of
power by thoee who can profit from the exploitation ofa particular technologicll tool, even
at the elJ)el\le of the quality of life of everyone
elle. ThIs goal Is neither prudent nor one to
which "e should be expected to subecrlbe. The
abuaes of science arising from such a g081 are
the real anti«lence and anti-technology. The
Dally Iowan and the others Ray attlcb should
be applauded for crltlcllin& thole .buIes and for
recommending prudence In the use of
technologlcll tools.
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Will disco revive dancin' in the streetsl
Callfn ' out around the world
Are you ready Jor a brand new beat ?
Summer', here and the time I. right
For danein ' in the .treet.

- Martha Reeves and the Vandellas, 1964
First, I must make my own biases clear. I have
never been to a disco in my life - my dancing Is
acutely embarrassing, if not laughable. My
personal music tastes run along a continuum
from Springsteen to Costello to Patti Smith to
Talking Heads to Eno. I am nol, therefore, what
one might call a dlscophile. But I have had it up
to my booty with the fulminations of the "disco
sucks" brigade, the latest of which appeared in
this space in the 01 last Thursday.
In writing a pro-disco column, I have to take
the attitude that "it's a dirty job, but someone
has to do it," since my feelings on the subject are
quite ambivalent. As Andrew Kopkind puts it in
an excellent piece on disco in the Feb. 12 Issue of
The Village Voice, " .. .I am drawn to disco's
dazzling physicality, its style, its controlled
energy; and I am revolted by its empty excesses,
its superficiality, its desperate trendiness. Nor
can I dismiss the aesthetic originality under the
tawdry excesses as an irrevelant fad."
Unfortunately, critics of disco ignore the
aesthetic originality of disco to take pot shots at
its tawdry facades. It has become fashionable
and easy to critic!ze.....the Travolta look, the garish
lights, the music which allegedly "all sounds the
same," and the "totally prograrnrned ... escape
from a depressing world" which characterize the
disco scene. So fashionable, in fact, that such
criticisms are now trite and boring - to
paraphrase Spiro Agnew, when you've read one
disco Criticism, you've read them all.
Part of the problem in disco criticism is the
people who are the critics. These discophobes
can best be put in three categories: jazz buffs,
worried about the contamination of their sacred
art, who sit around smoking dope in a glassyeyed stupor muttering "Miles," and "Bird
lives"; bumed-out 1960s acid casualties who sit
around smoking dope in a giassy.eyed stupor
muttering "Garcia" and "Dylan lives"; and
pretentious pedants who sit around smoking
dope in a glassy eyed stupor mutterng "T.S.
Eliot" and "Dwight Macdonald lives."
Three factors unite these seemingly disparate
groups: they are for the most part white,
heterosexual and at least middle class. Therein
lies the rub. Up until the release of Saturday
Night Fever, the primary appeal of discos was to
blacks, gays and working class whites,
especially the fonner two groups. Despite the
usual liberal tripe dispensed by many critics
concerning the "watering down" of black music
by whites, the fact remains that disco was and to
a great degree still is the province of blacks.
(This criticism is especially amusing coming
from the jazz buff contingent, considering the
fact that jazz has become so caucasianized that
its appeal Is now virtually limited to collegeeducated whites.)
And as much as disco music has been the
music of blacks ill the 19705, it has been even
more the music of the homosexual movement.
Disco clubs have been called the first cultural
institutions of the urban gay community, and any
trip along Castro Street in San Francisco or Fire
Island in New York will easily verify that claim.
In a sense, disco music has united oppressed
blacks and gays of the 19705 in a way the rock
music of the 19605 could never unite blacks and
the student c~ss. Disco is perhaps the first really
class-conscious popular music we 've had
since Elvis Presley, Chuck Berry and Little
Richard shook things up in the mid-I950s.
Saturday Night Fever added another element
to that class consciousness - working class
ethnic whites. And it also provided the means tor
"disco crossover. ' Thanks the enonnous media

ep
nve kids
out in

accessibility of John Travolta and the songs of
the Bee Gees - the first white disco music disco began to move into the suburbs, the
heartland of white middle class America. That's
when the critics of disco really got nervous. Just
as the culturally content of the 19508 feared the
onslaught of gangs of beer-guzzling juvenile
delinquents who listened to Elvis and Chuck
Berry and Uttle Richard, and just as the

Digressions
jeffrey miller
culturally content of the 19605 feared the onslaught of gangs of drug-crazed hippies and
"black mllitants" who listened to Mick Jagger
and the Jefferson Airplane and James Brown,
the culturaUy content of the 19708 now fear the
onslaught of gangs of dance-fevered, amylpopping blacks, gays and working-class youth
who listen to candl Staton, the Commodores and
DoMa Summer. In short, disco criticism has at
its core the very worst of middle-class liberal
gentility - a sneering attitude toward the
working class, a patronizrng of blacks which
borders on racism and a fearful revulsion of
homosexuality - the phrase "disco sucks" ls
hardly a semantic accident.
One other point must be made concerning
disco. The music does not "all sound alike" and
is no more repetitive and boring than the music
of any other genre. In fact, some disco can take

t€TROIT (UP.)
, III!d Monday to
;uges against the
~ orphans, age 7
ill wen! found
affts barefoot
: I!Ied in subzero
its place along with the great songs of the I'OIi 'We've still
era. Certainly, Gloria Gaynor's "Never Can Say Ills to piece
Goodbye," the Trampps' "Disco Inferno," til ~ Oavi~ ~ays of
Three Degrees' "When Will • See You ApIa" liIIe UIUt. We are
and even the Bee Gees' "Stayin' Alive," at !lie Icrueity charge.
very least, belong to some sort of pop pantbeon- lIi"the most
nol to mention nearly everything done by Dna '" ju nil
t
Summer. Summer is the definitive female A ve e cour
vocaiist of the 197OS; and Is the beSt iemilt' Il ~ was
vocalist since Ronnie Spectoc, Tins 'IUrner II1II
Grace Slick were in their primes in the 196OB. B1I1
the disco critics will consign Summer to !lie
dustbin of history while elevating the Ilbs Ii
Joni MItchell and Flora PurIm to great art.
• can't leave disco without mixed
however. I, like Andrew Kopkind, find the tiDIeI
and glitter of disco's attendsnt lrappiJlcs
repugnant. J really don't like a lot 0( dIsco_
I hear (although 1 don't like a lot of New Wave
music J hear, either). And, like Kopkind, I rear
that the vital core of disco will be anesthesiJed by
suburbanites - the naive acceptance ri the
Village People's explicitly gay "Y.M.e.A." LlID
early sign of the defusion of the cultural eneJ11
and power of disco.
But I IIUli hold out hope for d.bco. At the eoo ri
last week's "Digression," the author mUl1ed:
"Most discos have been turned into jazz ~
a.nd peace, sanity and good taste have returned
to America." If being treated to the "goodlalle"
of "jazz clubs" means getting to hear Fkn
Purim as we did last fall in Hancher, I wiD gladly
sit at home with DoMa Summer coming out~ aD
four walls at 120 decibels. And as far u peace
and sanl ty goes, I've had about all 0( that. CJII
take from the 19705. Martha Reeves and the
Vandellas' "Dancin' In the Streets" preceded the
Rolling Stones' "Street Flghtln' Man" by (oar
years. If disco can at least get people danciD' III
the street again, I say more power to It.
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Blizzard blasts New York:D£~'
-

8y United Pre .. International

A paral)'ling snow storm put
the nation's business on the

Uf\l ted Pre•• International

. . . . lINd 10 k..., ~ltIng fInnet'8 on tIM Mill of tIM
C.pltol .,. _wed In; four·w!IMI drlv, II tIM onI), .,)' to get

their guardians' custody. The
children were placed in a youth
home pending that hearing.

Uncle puts

five kids
out in cold
DETROIT (UPI) -

around Walhlngton after a record-Mttlno atorm hit the ar.. Sunda), Ind Mondl),.

skids In Washington, D.C.,
Monday and buried c'ltles from
South Carolina to New York
with up to nearly 2 feet of snow.
One of the worst stonna of one
of the bitterest winters OIl
record curved up from the
Southland along the Eastern
Seaboard with devastating
effect.
Major airports shut down.
Schools and businesses closed.
Mass transit In Washington was
blocked by 23-lncb snow and
drHts up to 5 feet high.
Onl a handful of senators
y
and congressmen made it
through the snow to .obaerve
traditional ceremOOies for
George Washington's birthday.
At least eight deaths were
blamed on the winter onslaught
that began during the weekend
_ three each In Georgia and
Ohio and one each In Illinois and
the District of Columbia.
Across the snowscape :
- The National Weather Ser·
vivce reported all air traffic
stopped, at least for a while,
east of Chicago and St. Louis.
- Relentless cold meant "for
all practical purposes, the
Great Lakes from Lake Erie
through Lake Superior are
frozen over."
- The assistant secretary of
the Senate, Arthur Kuhl, 54,
collapsed and died in the snow
trying to walk to work.

by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY

-Before the storm reached
the East, snows up to 16 inches
deep belted Dixie. Almost two

dozen cars of a freight train
• went off Ice·slick railJ in
Covington, Ga., and about 60
persons bad to be rescued from
the slopes of rugged North
Carolina mountains.
-1be National Guard was
activated to belp stranded
travelers in Maryland and
Delaware.
_ 'l1IouJands of airline passengers aeeklng to get back to
the snowlands were stranded In
Florida vacation spots.
-Valley Forge, Pa., lay
under 1'>2 feet of snow - a lot
more than Washington and his
troops had to endure there
during the winter of Im-78.
The storm fused to let
re.
up.
Heavy snow warrungs were
continued for parts of. Conneclieut, New York state, Pennsyl·
vania, New Jeraey, Delaware,
Maryland and Virginia.
Blinding snow swept from
Virginia and Maryland througb
West Virginia and Pennsylvania to New York.
Washington was mired In
f
of
nearly two eet
snow and
howling winds piled five-foot
snowdrHts in parts of neighbor·
lng Maryland. The storm,
nearing blizzard Intensity with
winds up to 30 mph, dumped a
foot of snow on New York City
and well over a foot in the
suburbs.
AIr travel also came to a halt
in Washington.

The four girls and one boy
walked up to an all·night ser·
vice station several blocks from
their home early Sunday.

Pollce

vowed Monday to seek criminal

charges agains t the guardian of
five orphans, age 7 through 13,
who were found wandering the
streets barefoot and half·
dressed in subzero cold.
"We've still got a few loose
One of ftv, orphana found
ends 10 piece together," said
•• nclarlng barefoot In Dllro"
Sgt. David Mays of the Child
II ahown baing
while
Abuse Unit. "We are hoping for
In cuatocly.
I cruelty charge. It's a felony
and the most serious we can Wednesday so state DepartIe!."
ment of Social Services person·
A juvenile court hearing on nel could prepare arguments
!be ~ was postpQped \lIltil for removing the orphans from

.,rmad

"Business was slow and I was
trying to get warm myself,"
said attendant Walter Molano,
18. "I looked up and I saw these
kids standing outside, no shoes
on, no coats, just shirts and
pants.
"They were half·naked. They
said 'Mister, let us in. We're
freezing .'''
Molano said he was skeptical
at first but relented when they
started crying. He huddled
them around a space heater and
callec\ police.

5 S. Dubuque
338-7881

By RANDY PORTER

j

Two UI professors are not ready to accept a
University of Massachusetts study that suggests
that salt used to melt snow on streets seeps Into
drinking water and causes high blood pressure.
The UI is one of the leading centers in the
world for research on high blood pressure, or
"hypertension." But UI officials said they were
not familiar with recent research linking salt
uaed for snow removal to high blood pressure.
In the University of. Massachusetts study, two
ccrnmunities are being compared - one with a
high level of salt in drinking water, the other with
a low level. Many of the high school students In
!be high salt area have blood pressure characteristics of people ten years older than they are.
The study says there are other reasons for high
blood pressure In addition to salt consumption.
But because these two communities are adjacent
IIId most Identical in other respects, it seems
litely that the salt used on streets is responsible.
Despite the Massachusetts study, one UI
!I'Ofessor says relating the level of salt to high
blood pressure is "pretty far-fetched." Richard
Freeman, professor of internal medicine, said
the amount of salt people eat is more dlrecUy
related to hypertension than the level of salt In
their drinking water.
Freeman said !pat salt Is not a definite cause of
high blood pressure. But he said that certain
IOCielies that eat a lot of salt In their diets have
more cases of high blood pressure. And in ex·
periments, rats that were fed salt developed high
blood pressure. Medicines used to treat hypertension remove salt from the body. These facts
certalniy Indicate that salt "enhances high blood
Jll'eSBure," Freeman said.
Even If the level of salt in drinking water is
bigh, only persons on severely restricted diets
1rOUld be affected, Freeman said. He said the ur
baa analyzed salt in water for some hypertension
Pltients and the results show the level of. salt to
be inalgnIflcant.
.
Another UI professor, Michael Brody of
Jlilarmacology, agrees with Freeman that the
level of salt in the everyday diet bas more to do
lrith high blood pressure than the amount of salt
II drinkins water. But Brody said that the level
at salt in driDkIng water can't ·be completely
OVerlooked.
"It 18 my understanding," Brody said, "that If
ICIneone attempts to maintain a low sodium diet
IIId the water had gone through a softening
1IrOceaa, that would make the job of reducing the
lilt In the diet more difficult."
Brody II Involved in hypertension research
~!ats. In h1J experiments, be a. a par....'1&l1lI' strain 01 rats speclftcally bred to brine
out a genetic aensltivlty to salt. And be lilieS rats
I!IecIflcally bred to be "salt realstant."
"The whole hypotbesla about salt and Its
relatiOlllhip to high blood preaure Is baled on
lilt diet," Brody said. "And the days of the low
..t diet may be numbered," he said. Brody said
lllat certain mediclnea that remove salt from the
body have enabled people to eat salt who would
oIbawIae have a IllWestrlcted diet .

Although the level of salt In the UI and Iowa
City water supplies is not specifically deter·
mined, officials say It's bound to get higher
because of the spring runoff and the softening
process.
However, no change in road salting procedures
is expected at this time. Malntenance officials at
the UI and Iowa City said that sensible salting
was a good rule of thumb. But they had not heard
of the Massachusetts study.
"Let me know what you find out," said Gerald
Costello, campus and custodial services
manager. "We try not to heap it (sait) on in·
discriminately," Costello said.
He said the university mixes salt with sand
before spreading it on the roads. The level of salt
mixed with the sand depends on weather con·
ditions. CurrenUy. salt is added to sand at about
a 2-5 ratio. The UI never uses only salt.
But at temperatures over 25 degrees, Iowa City
uses salt only. Craig Minter, Iowa City street and
sanitation superintendent, said he is aware of
research about salt and its negative effects. And
Minter said he believes the research indicates
that the beneficial effects outweigh the damage
to the environment. The salt industry would
agree with him.
A1976 Environmental Pollution Agency (EPA)
report estimated that aMual national cost of
salting at about $3 billion. But, according to
newspaper reports, the salt Industry claims the
damage is only one-third that amount. And they
say the benefits from free roads amount to $18
billion each year. The EPA report also expressed
concern about the level of sait and other con·
tamlnants in the spring runoff.
"There's no doubt about It, it happens every
time it rains," Minter said about the spring
runoff. Warm weather and rain sweep the
melting snow Into the Iowa River. Both the ur
and Iowa City get water from the river.
"We use river water exclusively," said Alen
BaIgaard, UI Water Plant operator. Balgaard
said the UI water plant runs a full range of tests
every four hours and tests various other aspects
of the water every half hour.
When asked about the level of salt In ur water,
Balgaard said, "That 18 not a test we run" unless
specific arrangements are made to do so. "The
greatest factor (In the purification process) is
not the sodium, but the levels of calcium and
magnesium."
He said the water goes through a "softening"
process to remove these elements. However, that
softening process actually adds some salt to the
water.
Iowa City's water plant workB basically the
same way as the UI plant. Walter Everman,
. .Istant water superintendent, said there
should not be any dangerous levels of salt in the
water, according to federal regulations. Some
envIronmentaUats, though, are questioning those
standards that specify limits on the levels of
contaminants.
. The EPA bas cited some dties for using too
much salt for snow removal. While Iowa City
calibrates Its spreaders to apply no more than
500 pounds of salt per lane mile, some dties may
dump 2,000 to 3,000 pounds, MInter said.
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UI profs question tie between
road salt and blood pressure
Staff Writer

"'DOUBLE-UPI"

Postscripts
MHtlngl
The AssOCIation 01 StUdent Women will hold a dlscusalon _.
slon on the subject 01 abor1lon and Individual decision at 7 p.m. In
the Union Kirkwood Room.
"Health In the Bible" Bible study will meet It 7 p.m. In the Upper Room of Old Brick.
Sophie Torts, an American Flel(l Service student from
Belgium, will speak to the Iowa City Chapter of A.F.S. at 7:30 p.m.
In the West High School library.
The UI Veteran's ASSOCiation will meet at 7:30 p.m. In the Union
Princeton Room.
.
Overeaters Anonymous will meet at 8 p.m. In Room 207 01
Westley House.
The Iowa Farm Bureau Federation Is sponsoring an April 20-22
weekend activity to acquaint lorelgn students with agriculture and
rural lIIe In tha U.S. Students are Invited to be guests In an Iowa
larm home beginning on a Friday evening and ending late on
Sunday afternoon. Application. are available st the OHlce olin·
ternatlonal Education and Services, 316 Jessup Hall, and should
be returned by Thursday. March 1.

BldOU

the
shrew
by charla IItoGrowiu

old armory theatre

feb. 23 .. 24: 8p...
feb. Z5: 3p.m.
ticket. free at
bancher box office

Monday & Ta.....y

RobertBresson's

MOUCHE'II'E

Robert Brvsson'. N<c. ~ ..... lka his earlier DIary of. eo...a, ........
an adaptation 01 a now! by Bama_ .
Mooc:Iw!rte is a young peasant girl v.+>o IIws amidst Ignorance and squalor, In
the klnd of Isolated rural community that bteeds ciepnvtty. She Is more sensittYe
than anyone around her and Ihus, paladoJClcalt,o, las able to communicate, cut
off as she IS from the currency of e>q>ressIon. She is Incomplete, proud, stubborn,
and potentllllly Intmtpedllle. but I.I.Ithout the sptrirualllOCabulmy to bring thoIVtt
Into being She is thus blod<d 0/1 not 011.,. from extemaI raellty but from her awn
deeps! Ur9ngs.
Eventhough
t . . .. IlIcks some 01 the ~ quakti.. that make
AllIIMaftI ....._ - so exciting, k is Bresson at his best. Music from Mon·
teverdi' . . . . "cat

"D

•

Help us celebrate!
It's Grand Daddy's 2nd Anniversary
and Q103's Mid-Winter Warm Up_ .

Tuesday, Feb. 20
Free Prizes • No Cover
$1 Pitchers
•

Anthony

T·Men It Border Inddent
T·..... a dassi<: neir thnler about an ur>dcralwr agont, ..... prodUC*! by Eagle.
lion StudIos (producer 01 Ulman's 0 - . ). Beca_ 01 lis surpIzInQ and
~lmIng su=-. Including a spediII ... lIlIIg&dne \M1Iit-up, dlNaar
Anthony Ma"n was allowed to """'" to MGM Md • biggor budgot far . . . . .
....... which is a IocaIIon tIu1l1er IIIII'ring RIcardo MantAhn. A/wr this
.ua:eos Mann rnowd up to big budget Jnwny St....rt ~.. John AIIIon·.
phologlaphy In theM !I!.O pictures ..rned him a rvputetion I I one 0( the UJ88I
masters 01 neir photowaphy.

MOD" Ta.. 8:45 p.

Grand Daddy's
505 E. Burlington

354 4424

UCLA still holds top position;
Hawkeyes climb to 11th ' spot
NEW YORK (UPI) Sycamores no lower tban
UCLA, although decisively fourth Indiana State would
beaten by Indiana State In the have taken over first place.
baWe for first place votes,
One problem facing the
once agaln scored a stronger Missouri Valley Conference
across the board showing champions all season has been
Monday and hung on to first lack of elpoSure, but that
place in the United Press should be rectified this
International Board of weekend when the Sycamores
Coaches weekly college play their final regular season
basketball ratings.
game on television.
The Bruins, closing in on
There were only three
their sixth UPI national changes among the top 10 thi8
championship, were beaten week with the top five
out 26-15 by Indiana State for remalnlng intact from a week
first place votes, but the ago. Notre Dame rema~ In
Pacific Ten Conference the No. 3 spot followed by
leadera outpointed the North Carollna and Louisiana
Sycamores 593-S17 because of State.
greater overall support.
Syracuse, running Its record
The lowest placing UCLA to 21-2 with a victory over St.
received from the 42-member John's last Saturday, moved
coachea board was a fourth ahead of Duke into the No. 6
place mention and only two position as the Blue Devils
coaches voted the Bruins that dropped one notch to No.7.
. low. Indiana State, on the Duke got the lone first place
other hand, was voted seventh not awarded to Indiana State
or lower on three ballots and and UCLA.
they turned out to be the
Michigan State held on to
declalve votes. If two of those the No.8 position, Marquette
coaches had voted the moved up one spot to No.9 and

TeIBs, which has cllnched at
least a tie for the Southwest
NEW YORK !UP!) - The United
Prell InlernaUo..1 Board 01 COiche. lop
20 cqUege baslletbaU r.Ungs, with linlo
p\a~ votes and recorda throuah Sundly,
F.b. 18 In par'nth.... : IEleventh w.... ).
poln,.
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Conference title, jumped two
spots to No. 10.

Iowa, in a tie for the Big Ten
Conference lead, advanced
four places to No. 11;
Arkansas dropped one notch
to No. 12; Ohio State, also a coleader in the Big Ten, moved
up five places to No. 13;
LouisvWe dropped five places
to No. 14 and Temple slipped
one place to No. 15.
Georgetown held the No. 16
position, Purdue slumped four
places to No. 17, Detroit advaned two places to No. 18,
Vanderbilt dropped two spots
to No. 19 and DePaul made it
into the top 20 for the first time
thi8 season in the No. 20 spot.
UCLA, which needed a
magnificent slx-point rally in
the final nine seconds to defeat
Arizona State last week, has
perhaps its last difficult
assignment of the reguisr
season this weekend when It
journeys to the great northwest to play Washington and
Washington State. Over the
years, the trip to SeaWe and
Pullman, Wash., have proven
very trying for the Bruins.

1M arm-wrestlers muscle way to titles
By HEIDI MCNEIL

Staff Writer

Times are a-changin'. Years
ago arm-wrestlers usually
-demonstrated their talents
before a JIlinlrnal number of
bystanders at a local bar or
general store. Thursday night
over 13,000 fans looked on as the
Intramural arm-wrestling
finals were staged during
halftime of the Iowa-Purdue
basketball game. '
Five champions were
crowned in the four men's
weight classes along with one
women's champion with over 70
enthusiasts competing in
prellminary competition.
Bar bar a
A me n d e
(Independent), a sophomore
geology major, claimed the
women's title in her triumph
over Sue Gripp (Tri Delta),
sophomore business student.
Amende met tough competition
in the semifinals as she overcame the women's champ in
this year's Cllnton Street ArmWrestling Contest, Nancy
Gagnon.
In the men's 16G-and-under
class, defending champion, Tim
O'Connell (Independent )
retained his 1978 crown in a
tough ba tUe against Carl
Wiederaenders (M-Hawks).
The two had met in the
semifinals last year. O'Comell
is also a two-time state arm·
wrestllrig champ.
Ron Riba (Seashore), junior
business major, earned the 161185 title in ·an upset over Eric
Randolph (Phi Kappa Psi).
Randolph defeated last year's
champ, Tim McConville, in
semifinal action.
Winner of the 186-210 category
was business major Dean
McKillip (Iowa Football
Team), as he out-muscled Mark
Place (Phi Kappa Sigma) :
Place scored an upset in the
semis when he dumped
defending tlt1ist Nate Petterson.
Sam Palladino (Iowa Football
Team) dethroned 1978 champ
Brian Ward (Iowa Football
Team) hands down in the
heavyweight finals. Both men
are natives of Lindenhurst,
N.Y. Palladino earned the 1M
heavyweight crown his freshman year besides capturing the
Hillcrest arm-wrestling title
this year.
Delta Sigma Delta won the
men's tellll) crown as Tau
Kappa Epsilon, Iowa Football
Team, Spectrum and Delta
UpsOon traDed the champions.
In the women's dlvlalon, Outof-Season controlled the event

scoring followed by Tri Delta,
4500 Burge, PEK and 4 Rienow.
According to Ann McDomell
of the 1M department, the semis
provided much stiffer competition than the finals .
"Overall, the finals were surprisingly short. I expected
much closer draws," she said.
The semifinals were held at the
Field House bar Feb. 13.
Mter the arm-wrestling and
wrestling competitions, Tau
Kappa Epsilon leads in Schlitz
1M olympic points for the men.
Delta Sigma Delta, Alpha
Kappa Kappa, Spectrum and MHawks follow .
In the women's point race, the
final team results from Thursday's arm·wrestling competition. remain unchanged,
with Out-of-Season on top.
Basketball, track and bowling
remain yet to be included in the
men's Schlitz points while the
women will follow the same
format, substituting racquetball doubles for bowling.
1M tracksilrsjurnped into the
spotlight last Wednesday as
running prellrninaries and the
women's 'field event finals took
place at the Rec Building.
Dorothea Trimble captured
the women's shot put with a 35
foot, 8 inch heave. Carol Roge
( 31-m~) and Deirdre Toler (282) claimed the next two spots.
Janey Dunlevy managed a 1531,2 leap to take first in the long
jump. Char Wahl ( H·¥. )
finished second with Jean
O'Leary (13-5'14) in third.
In the high jump Terri Moore
earned the number one spot
with a 4--11 effort. Kelly Fairall
(4--10) and Diana Williams (4-8)
captured second and third,
respectively.
Qualifying prelims for the
women were held in the 66-and
22O-yard dashes. Pat Dauley
sped to the top qualifying time
in the first event with a 7.83second mark while Janey
Dunlevy led the 220 ~rowd in
29.5.

Preliminary heats were
staged in each of the seven
men's races. Qualification for
both men's and women's finals
was determined through heat
winner and fastest times to
complete six lanes.
AI Matthews will bring the
fastest 220 prelim time into the
finals with a 23.6 clocking while
Walter Herzog earned the
fastest mile run with 4 minutes,
26.7 seconds.
Top qualifiers for the 440 and
,66-yard high hurdles are Rick
tloyd (54.56) and Kevin Ellis
(7.7), respectively.
Tw 0 semifinal hea ts are

~WED~~~B ~FEB20-21

planned before the ~yard dash (3: 42) while 1300 Burge leads
finals. Tom Shadid (6.61) and the sao relay field (1:41.8).
Phil Blatcher (6.62) own the
Finals for all men's and
quickest times for their women's running events plus
respective heats.
the men's field events are slated
, Hawkeye Football boasts the for Wednesday at the Rec
top clocking for the mile relay Building.

By CATHY
BREITENBUCHER

Staff Writer
Lark Birdsong must be
borrowing Lute Olson's
playbook.
Or so It seems when one
examines the statistics of
recent Iowa women's basketball games, such as Monday's
72-69 win over Grand View.
The Hawkeyes hit on 2211f-29
attempts from the free throw
Une (75.8 per cent) in winning
their last game of the regular
season. Grand View made 63.6
per cent, but the Vikings got
only 11 shots from the stripe all
night and made seven.
In fact, Grand VIew didn't
shoot from the llne the entire
first half, but the Hawkeyes got
18 chances, 14 of which fell.
"Our free throws definitely
have been winning games for
us, in addition to all the other
things," Birdsong said. "We
need to be able to count on free
throws in a game llke thi8 when
they're going to corne at you_"
If it hadn't been for those 14
free-throw points in the first 20
minutes, the Hawkeyes might
have had to forget about the
game. Grand View, bringing
only nine of its ll-player roster
to Iowa City, shot out to early
nine- and 11-point leads as the
Hawks had trouble with the
fundamentals of passing and
rebounding. A sticky Viking
defense made it even tougher
for Iowa.
Joni Rensvold scored at the
13:07 mark to cut the Grand
View lead to 16-9. But the next
field goal the Hawks got was a
bucket by senior Barb Mueller,
playing her last game at the
Field House, with 3:50 to go
until halftime. In the interim,
though, th~ Hawks made good
on 12-0f-15 charity shots.
"We were real ragged the
first 15 minutes," Birdsong
said. "We were riding on the
faith that we would be able to
regroup. If you have that faith
in yo~self, you can usually
come back."
The Hawks, down 32-30 at
intermission, came out in the
second 20 minutes to play what
the coach called "the best half
we've played to date."
Grand View extended its
halftime lead to four points, but
a pair of free throws by Kim
Howard and buckets by Sue
Beckwith and Rensvold put
Iowa up 38.36, and the Hawks
were never down again,
although the Vikings managed
to tie the score at 43-811.
"They played a strong denial
defense at the wings. That hurt
our internal passes, but we were
able to work that out in the
second half," Birdsong said.
The win was again a tearn
victory as four of the five
starters reached double figures,

The Cally lowln/Cathy Breltenbucher

.. the muecle po_ and det..-mlnallon
poMIbie In
MttIe
8ue Orlpp In Thurldar'.'ntramura'
arm-wreatllng tina .. during halftime of the Iowa-Purdue ba....ball con.... at the FIetct H_. Amende'. Inten.. concentration
palel off a. the Clptured the women'. crown.
BerbI ... Amende _

Wet T·Shlrt CODtat
Every T~esday & Thursday
February 13 . March 1
Prtza: Ew.y Enby $25
N~tIy: ht PItH $100
2nd Prtze $50
All hI Ie 2nd place \Mnnell qualify for FINALS ~ 6
Grand Pnza:cholet of $500 or 3 nighliin La Vega
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Sportscripts

Egg on a muffin
with canadian
bacon and chene.

lIonte Car'

"We'll JD
feW daYS, Y
and Top R.I
ArutJlSlId

BONUS

eFREE DRIt--i< TICKET
UNTIL 10 PM.

7 am-10 am

121 Iowa Ave.
I

Iowa-Indiana contHt telewlled
. The Iowa Hawkeyes' run at a Big Ten basketball tille will be
televised live from Bloomington, Ind .• when the Hawks meet the
HOOSiers.
KWWL-TV, Channel 7, Waterloo, will air the Thursday contest
beginning at 6:30 p.m. (tipoff at 6:35 p.m.) while feeding KTIV In
Sioux City.
The Big Ten co-leaders will also be on the air In Saturday afternoon's clash agaln,t Ohio State In Columbus, Ohio. The 2:30 p.m.
contest will be a regional coverage game on most NBC stations.

1M bowling, volleyball deadllnea ..t
Co-ed bowling entries are due Thursday In the 1M office (Room
111. Field Hou..) with that competilion slated lor Feb. 28.
Preliminary gam", In men', bowling continue today and Thursday while the women'. tourney I. scheduled lor 6:30 p.m. Wednesdav at the IMU bowling alleys.
Deadline for all nien'a, women'. and co-ed volleyball team entries I. March 1. Play will begin March 11 . Further Information on
aU 1M actlvilles I, a"allable at the 1M office

Till :

7:30 pm-2:00 am lues-Sat
223 E. Washington
Iowa City

NIIIOI\.II Endowllllllt 101 1M AlII

\!)

No PerIOflIl Check,

Tickets on sale at IMU Box Office, 11 :00 am-3:00 pm and Coop Tapes
Plea.. nole, Drlnklng or Smoking IS not perrnlt1ed In the Fleldho ....
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JAM & HANCHER ENTERTAINMENT PROUDLY PRESENT
Their Only Iowa Appearance
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with Howard coming off the
bench to lead Iowa with 18.
Rensvold and Erin McGrane
added 14 each, with CIndy
Haugejorde contributing 11 and
Beckwith 10.
"Howard, McGrane, Beckwith, Rensvold and (Kris)
Rogers all played a very, very
good game," Birdsong said. "It
was the best game all year for
all of them. And it was our beat
game aU year In terms of
running our offense."
The Hawkeyes' new-found
togetherness also pleased the
coach . "They were reaily
looking for each other out there.
They even passed up some
scoring options and handed the
bail to the other team, but that's
a very happy thing to try to
adjust to," Birdsong said.
Iowa closed Its regular
schedule at 17-10, a far cry from
last year's 8-15 mark and the
Hawkeyes' best record in the
program 's five-year history.
Birdsong said that fact, combined with the team's recent
cohesive style of play, give the
Hawks a good deal of confidence going into the state
AIAW . tournament
this
weekend.
"We are confident because
you need to be," she said. "We
can't be overly confident, but
we've got the confidence to
know we're working as a team.
We've got confidence, not
cockiness. "

BURGER PALACE

ENOl THUR8. 7:30-1:30

Aquaria. Lounge

Ta~
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You can not only save a bundle AND get free gifts during Maxell Super Deals
you can meet an honest-to-goodness Playboy Playmatel (Yes, that's herD Ashley Cox,
Playboy's Miss December 1977, will be at our store in person Tuesday, February 20
from 1.to 5 P.M. Don't Miss Her - and don't miss BIG savings on Maxell tapes
at World Radio TUESDAY!
O.h.r prlc •• good through Sunday

'~e Q() f3 ,~ .M~~

Pol

S.v. ov.r .131111
Easy
designaccess,
makesfront
this loading
model a brssze :~=;:::::-=::'~~b~~j
to operatel DC servo motor, permalioy heads,
tape selector for Standard, Fe-Cr or Cr02, and automatic eject
Reg. $195
and shut-off make It a lot of sound features for ths prlcel

All the power you'll ever need for great IIst.nlngl
And w ith the stability to keep distortion at no more than .05% high sensitivity tuning, superb ph a'se characteristics, equalizer amplifier, tone
controls with defsat function, and built-In protection circuits all encased In a sturdy
c:ablnst with walnut grain top and sides. The only choice for those who want the bestl

GARRARD ,DD-75 DIRECT DRIVE TURNT

ASD 312V 12" 3 WAY SPEAKER SYSTEM

M.x." Sup.r D . . . .II

Top-rated among single-play turntables,
this model features a light-weight tonearm,
pushbutton controls and photo-electric
automation to protect your records.
Add a vinyl clad wood base and

.

S $100

friction hinged dust cover,
and you have single-play

• up"'o.,ty.

These Impressive speakers combine
a high-power 12" woofer,
a 4%" midrange, and a
3 " super tweeter.
,
L isten and you'll
know why ifs ASD's
best selling.
Reg. $129.9!5 ea .

ave

$12 9

J-Il

Rog. $230

J2

SANSUI SPX7000 12" 3 WAY SPEAKER SYSTEM
A !5-way system - cone woofer,
cone midrange, horn tweeter and
2 super tweetersl Powerful
magnets, rugged bobbin and solid
cabinet, plus high sensitivity and
input power make high
power sound at Its best.

Tape.

J2

$

each

$3 19

\/f

Each

or More

J-n Tapes

UDXL-I 90
UDXL II 90

$3.49

$4.,.9

KENWOOD KA·5700 STEREO AMPLIFIER

$175

or More

Save SSS

Fr • • Tap.·M ••••1I

A blg 40 watta per channel with
watt monitor meters, 3-.tag. Circuitry, 2 tape deck
capability and 2 speaker system connect lo" s give this
one more power, more features and more performance
per dollar than any other.

eo

FREE Max." T-Shirt and FREE tape storog. case
,WITH 12 or more tapesf
Limi'ed Quantitie. -

PIONEER RT·701 OPEN REEL AUTO. REVERSE
PLAYBACK TAPE DECK
This 7" reel deck
off.rs all the feature.
neces.ary for an
open re.1 deck,
and then some.
A 3-motor, 4-head
direct drive system,
"---_~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
2 permalloy recording

,

head, full logic switching
and pitch control that allows you to
change the musical pitch of a
,recorded Instrument at the
touch of a button.

FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED'

ERC 1405 AM/FM STEREO RECEIVER •
EPI 100V 8" 2 WAY
SPEAKER SYSTEM
Everything you want from a
loudapeaker. Extended frequency
responae, extreme IInaarlty
and excellent dllpersion.
Wh ich means that It

Reg. $1e9,ge
The perfect starter receiver with
uncomplicated quality at an affordable price.
14 watts total power In a c:ompact aluminum paneled
unit that's e..y to operate - e..y to buy!

h,akes mUlic lound
exactly like mUllcl

sav. ov.r 110%

Reg. $40

20 FOOT COILED HEADPHONE
EXTENSK)N CORD
S.)Und Mobilltyl

D·3 DISCWASHER RUID

I

$3 49
• Limited

each

Reg . .$105 ea .

Reg. $e.ge

SAVE $25

$7 5

Consumer'. aest 8uy'

••v. ov.r .1001

SfANTON SOOEE MAGNETIC CARTRIDGE

apr.

each

Today only, ge' free gHts wi", your purchase
of 12 or more Maxell Tapes at Stlper Deal Pricesf

Reg. $270 ea.

SUO

DISCWASHER WITH D·3 FLUID
Clean and lubricate your
record. In on. operation.

16 oz. Bottle

I

,

Reg. $16.00

Bri

D

•

Reg. $1e.oo

Quantiti••

• 90 Day.

Sam.

•• Pric.. Good

A. Ca~h

Wlti/. Stlpp/ie.

Lalli

U•• 'lour maior credi, card - Vi.a,
Ma,"r Charg. or American Expr.ss

IOWA GTY

130 EWashington Ph: (319) 3)-7911
OPEN MONDAY a TUIIDAY TILL I

FOR SA VINGS, SERVlCf,
FINANCING AND JUnR I'IOTfCTIOH
- SEE WORLD RADIOI

"II wtIJ be •

deciIIon wtIJ be
Tbe owners
lituatlon with

"-1 decision
1IIIde, he ..Id.

